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73547

2012 Hamilton Russell Pinot Noir

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$39.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"This is alluring, with gorgeous toasted spice and cherry confiture aromas, backed by silky red currant, damson plum and cherry fruit flavors.
The long, spice- and iron-tinged finish is very suave." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 93pts

60014

2011 Rust en Vrede Cabernet Sauvignon

$23.99

N/A

N/A

"Deliciously pure, with an iron and savory spine running through the bright red currant, damson plum and raspberry fruit. Offers a racy,
defined finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

75063

2012 Kanonkop Pinotage

$35.99

N/A

N/A

"Enticing and well ahead of the Pinotage pack, with alluring blueberry, loganberry and raspberry fruit melded seamlessly with anise, fruitcake
and ganache notes. Everything flows through the lush finish, while a backdrop of charcoal keeps this honest." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator
- 92pts

74530

2012 de Trafford Chenin Blanc

$27.99

N/A

N/A

"Ripe, with layered pear, green melon, green fig and green almond notes, framed with heather and salted butter hints. The long, lush finish
shows some toast accents, and needs a touch more cellaring to settle in fully." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

74304

2011 Raats Old Vine Chenin Blanc

$23.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Old Vine Chenin Blanc is from three different vineyards of 50+ year old vines with 20% fermented naturally in barrel. It has an
intense ripe nose of dried honey, lanolin, white peach and quince. The palate is nicely balanced, simple and primal with dried peach, spice,
fennel and lemongrass notes. It has impressive precision and focus on the taut dry finish. It is complex, beautifully balanced and a great
example of top South African." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

67703

2010 Vins d'Orrance Syrah Cuvee Ameena

$34.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright medium ruby. Perfumed, musky aromas of black raspberry, smoked meat, bacon fat and licorice. Sweet, supple and deep, with strong
but well-integrated acidity giving definition to the dark fruit, smoked meat and chocolate flavors. Concentrated, plush syrah in a northern
Rhone-like style. Finishes broad, smooth and very long, with suave tannins." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar 92pts

58580

2011 Vinum Africa Chenin Blanc

$15.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Vinum Chenin Blanc...displays great precision on the nose with citrus lemon and crushed stone, hints of orange blossom in the
background. The palate is well balanced with crisp acidity, lovely poise and subtle hints of vanilla and walnut towards the beautifully focused
finish. This is a blissful Chenin Blanc." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

48482

2007 Glen Carlou Gravel Quarry

$44.99

N/A

N/A

"The flagship 2007 Gravel Quarry Cabernet Sauvignon has a lifted, herbaceous, tertiary bouquet with tobacco, cedar and graphite that lends
it an Old World personality. The palate is medium-bodied with sappy dark berries, bilberry, blueberry and a touch of salt towards the finish
that has good length and definition." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

67357

2008 Glen Carlou Gravel Quarry

$44.99

N/A

N/A

"Raised for 18 months in new French oak, the 2008 Gravel Quarry Cabernet Sauvignon has a rich, powerful bouquet with copious blackberry,
kirsch and peppermint aromas that take no prisoners. The palate is full-bodied with ripe, succulent black cherries and dark plum. It is very
well balanced with fine tannins, while the finish brash, silky smooth finish. This is ostentatious but not over-bearing." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 92pts

72377

2011 Raats Family Cabernet Franc

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Raats Family Cabernet Franc comes from two parcels of 20+-year-old vines and sees 16 to 18 months in new and used oak. It
has a very composed bouquet with dark cherry, raspberry, undergrowth and leather that grows in intensity in the glass. The palate is
medium-bodied with a saline entry. The tannins are very fine and frame crisp red and black fruit that segue into a gently fiery finish. This is
very well-crafted." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

58970

2009 De Trafford Syrah 393

$69.99

N/A

"The 2009 Syrah 393 is raised 50% in finely grained new French oak for 20 months. It has a vivacious, opulent bouquet of cassis, redcurrant
jus and fresh fig that is well defined and opens nicely in the glass. The palate is medium-bodied with liquorice-infused black fruit and a touch
of spice and sage towards the heady finish. This is an opulent, well-crafted, modern style of South African Syrah." - Reviewed by: Wine
Spectator - 95pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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74744

2010 De Toren Z

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2010 Z is a blend of 55% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Cabernet Franc, 12% Malbec and 4% Petit Verdot. It has an opulent
ripe, menthol-tinged bouquet whose hedonism could have derived from the Napa Valley - but it is well defined and very pure. The palate is
full-bodied with ripe bold tannins that offer firm backbone and structure. This is showing better balance than previous vintage with expressive
black plum and a touch of dark chocolate on the finish. Fine." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

65961

2010 Rust en Vrede Estate

$36.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright ruby-red. Scented, complex nose offers cassis, blueberry, violet and cocoa powder. Suave, spicy and intense, showing lovely cut and
penetration to the red and dark berry and spice flavors. Finishes firmly tannic and long, with the structure for a graceful evolution in bottle.
This is excellent." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

45317

2010 Vins d'Orrance Chardonnay Cuvee Anais

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"This shows alluring butter and creamed pear aromas and flavors, but stays racy, with honeysuckle, quinine and green fig notes rippling
throughout, followed by a very stylish finish. Impressive and distinctive. Should age nicely." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

58444

2010 Kanonkop Pinotage

$35.99

N/A

N/A

"Good bright medium ruby. Precise, vibrant aromas of blackberry, boysenberry, bitter chocolate and violet. Sweet, dense and fine-grained,
offering super-concentrated dark fruit flavors with a smoky, almost roasted ripeness nicely buffered by superb acidity. Finishes rich, dry and
long." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 93pts

59110

2011 Hamilton Russell Pinot Noir

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Very refined, with bergamot and rooibos tea notes, followed by silky cherry, mulled strawberry and cinnamon flavors at the core. Delivers a
long, elegant, mineral-infused finish. Seductive." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

37901

2008 Anwilka

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Reticent but pure aromas of cassis, blackberry, licorice, bitter chocolate, espresso and spicy oak. Then pliant, lush and deep, with terrific
inner-mouth energy and violet perfume to lift the dark berry flavors. The tannins saturate the palate and front teeth without coming across as
dry. Classy, polished wine--the best yet from the team of Bruno Prats, Hubert de Bouard and Lowell Jooste. The co-owners have increased
their wine's syrah percentage to great effect, as this 2008 avoids the green notes of earlier vintages without showing any syrah rusticity."
Reviewed by Stephen Tanzer. - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

48465

2007 Rijk Wine Estate The Master

$39.99

N/A

"It has ripe mulberry, cranberry, black olive, hickory and fresh prune aromas on the nose. The palate is medium-bodied, well-balanced with
plush, plumy black fruit, crushed raspberry and a touch of white pepper. That leads to a refined finish that could do with a little more
persistence, but it retains a degree of elegance." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

